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earl was named after a grandma she never knew. If she had met
her, Pearl liked to think that she’d call her, Nana, which is such a
nice name. When she was in elementary school, Pearl wished that
her name was Samantha or Renee or something that would elevate
her failing social status. She had a few friends in the first and second grades; friends that would play with Pearl at recess and hold her
hand in line while they waited for their turn on the swings. When
Pearl would walk home from school, past the library and the Victorian house on the hill, she would long to be popular. Pearl didn’t
want more than a few friends - but being popular isn’t really about
having a lot of friends; it’s about people wanting to be your friend.
But something clicked in the minds of her third grade classmates, as
if they suddenly saw Pearl’s too small shoes and too big shirts. They
were the same clothes as the year before and she was the same Pearl
but when the Samantha’s and the Renee’s of this world make us
aware, we obey. Pearl very quickly went from a few friends to none.
Late that September, on a night when the sun seemed to
never set and the birds sang their young to sleep, was the first time
that they met. The louder her parents grew, the more Pearl’s tiny
anger grew. She wasn’t afraid when ugly words and second-hand
furniture and punches got thrown; these were the sounds that Pearl
often fell asleep to. But as she lay there, in the hottest room of the
house, wishing that a breeze would reach in and cool her sweaty little body, it occurred to her that birds were better parents than hers.
Would her own parents even notice if she was gone? And so, she put
on some too big shorts and a too small tank top and marched down
the stairs, out the back door, and flopped down in the cool grass under the old cherry tree and let those bird parents sing her to sleep,
too.
When she woke up, Pearl was frightened. It felt as if she
couldn’t move or scream; and no one would know that she had died
there in her own backyard. But slowly, as the blades of grass that
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had held her began to unfurl from their gentle hold on her body, she
realized she could breathe and she was okay and that she wasn’t going to die when no one was watching. “Thank you,” Pearl whispered
as she slipped her hand across the dew-covered grass, almost as if
she were petting it. It didn’t occur to young Pearl that the incident
was odd. Pearl, also obedient to the Samantha’s and Renee’s, knew
that it was she that was odd, not the comforting touch of the grass.
After all, Pearl had made a new friend and at this point, she would
take what she could get.
- - - Much Later - - Pearl was a bit nostalgic; she liked to collect things to mark
time. It was difficult for her to tell what day or year it was, possibly
because there was nowhere to hang a calendar but probably because
of her illness. But Pearl could attach memories to things, could
create a story with them that told her of events that had happened
throughout her life. She had newspaper clippings and stolen dolls,
remains of blown out tires and a Christmas candy cane decoration
that was almost tall enough to be a real cane; she had hair brushes
that were missing their bristles and piles and piles of clothes she
would sort through and organize when her thoughts raced so quickly, her mind seemed unable to house them. And even though the
grass couldn’t grow beneath it all, Pearl needed the things to tie her
to time and place. And it was okay because just a bit further from
her tent in the woods, there was a clearing where the sun and the
rain could reach down and the grass was able to flourish. Pearl called
it Ground Zero, even though no airplanes had ever crashed here.
For a long time, the woods were for her and she was for
them and no one bothered them. There were a few years, though,
that teenage kids would go to Ground Zero and drink and do other
things that made Pearl uncomfortable to think about. The soft grass
never did that to her, it only held her and made her feel safe. People
made little sense to Pearl but she cleaned up the messes they left
and kept a rainbow-colored friendship bracelet and ten bottle caps
so she wouldn’t forget. Then the woods were quiet again (minus
the birds who she still wished were her family) for a long time until
lately. Lately more tents, more drugs, more things these people did
to one another that made Pearl uncomfortable to think about.
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One of them came over and asked her for a lighter, like he
was her neighbor and not a mean man who would sneak into the
women’s tents and force them to do things that sounded painful
and frightened the birds away. Pearl told him her name was Renee,
and told him to stay away from Ground Zero, “because you’ll kill
them all.” What on earth would Pearl have a lighter for? Why would
she ever risk harming the gentle grass that loved her and understood her even when she couldn’t understand the mire of things
that spilled from her mouth, almost as if it were someone else’s
voice. And even though that mean man didn’t talk to her again, he
and his friends all moved their tents to Ground Zero and the grass
there tried and tried to stay alive for Pearl but those people were too
much, more than the grass could bear.
If it weren’t for the eggshells and feathers that Pearl had
collected, she wouldn’t have been sure that birds did, in fact, used to
live here and sing her to sleep. And when she touched these things
and remembered, her tiny anger grew and she thought about getting a lighter to torch the new people in their sleep and make them
all leave. But instead, when Pearl was having more lucid moments,
she would pack her things into the Party City grocery cart and, one
load after another, would take her memories to the metal garbage
bin behind Mechanic Northwest. In that way, she created a space, a
garden for her grass to grow. This act was one of True Love. Pearl,
you see, was sacrificing any record of her existence to ensure that
the grass could grow. And she missed the birds and maybe they
missed her. She made sure to keep the feathers and bit of blue eggshell out of the dumpster.
Waiting for the grass to grow were some of the loneliest
times of Pearl’s life. The grass was the only thing that held her, the
only friend that she had. How long could you go without touch and
friendship, unsure that either of these things ever even existed?
But when Pearl would push the Party City cart out of the woods, she
would see spikes of grass miraculously emerging from concrete and
then she’d pet it like she did the first time they met and the grass
would reach out and hold her hand and Pearl would cry for missing
it so. One day she plucked that spikey grass from its thirsty home
and rushed it to the woods, planting it just outside the door of her
tent. It was a bit different than the soft, green grass that she was
used to, but that grass was gone now. This grass was more suspi129
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cious and jealous, more alert, somehow. When those people would
come a little too close to Pearl’s camp, the spikey grass would stand
taller, more erect as if watching their every move. It was thin, like
the other campers and never seemed satisfied, just like the other
campers, too. Pearl hated comparing the spikey grass to those other
people who were living in her woods but their similarities were rather striking.
Now that the grass was settled and growing in clumps
around her camp, Pearl was free to begin collecting memories again.
Medium sized empty slurpee cups, the handle of a broom or a rake
or a shovel, one pamphlet for each night from the Korean church
that fed her dinner, and so many things that were the same color
as the eggshells that went missing some time ago. Pearl couldn’t
remember why she collected the things that were the same color
as eggshells but the color sparked a feeling in her, one of belonging and peacefully falling asleep; and so her pile of pale blue things
grew.
The mean man, the one who lived at Ground Zero and left
behind tiny orange caps, little warning signs that Pearl collected in
one of the pockets in her tent, snuck up to Pearl’s tent one day. Pearl
had just gotten home, she’d been gathering memories to tie her to
the ground, and had just zipped them all up with her in her tent but
the man knew that. And the spikey grass knew that the man knew
that.
“What did you find out there today, Renee?” he asked as he
began to unzip Pearl’s tent. She thought to herself that she wanted
to be popular like Renee, but not like this. She screamed and he
yelled but her scream was fearful and nauseous while his yell was
angry and hurt. Pearl grew quiet after he did; too scared to open the
door of her tent and see if he was still there. Instead, she slipped her
hand out of the six inch hole he’d unzipped, reaching for the spikey
blades of grass by her door, wet with something warm that smelled
metallic, and they held one another until morning.
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